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Worship is primary for our Christian life.   It is in worship
that we are reminded of our call to live as God’s children in
the world.  Here are some opportunities for you to serve in
worship.

Altar Guild
PLEASE consider helping on Altar Guild.   We are in great
need for help on months July, August and October. You will
work with a partner to: set up the altar on communion Sun-
days (usually twice a month but more often for special sea-
sons and festivals),  change the colored cloths (paraments)
in the sanctuary to follow the church seasons, fill the oil
candles as needed, set up the baptismal font for baptisms,
and check with Pastor Paul as to any other worship needs.
This ministry is perfect for families, singles or couples and
all ages can help out. No experience? No worries—you will
be paired with an experienced altar guild member!
Call me at 507-845-2333, e-mail drdcmatthies@yahoo.com
or let Pastor Paul know.   Thanks!  Diane Matthies

Ushers
This ministry is for you if: you have the gifts of hospitality,
attention to details and enjoy getting up and moving
around before and during worship. You will need to arrive
30 minutes before worship,  check with the head usher as
to any special instructions for the day. Then, you will hand
out bulletins, usher the congregation forward for commu-
nion, collect the offering, and help with any other needs
that arise during worship. This ministry is perfect for fami-
lies, singles or couples and all ages can help out. There will
be a sign up sheet on the podium.

Greeter Ministry Opportunity
Please consider being a greeter. Greeters are essential to
our ministry. Their job is to greet and open doors for people
as they arrive on Sunday morning, and to be ready to be of
assistance should visitors or members need help finding
where classrooms are located, restrooms, or any other help
that would be necessary.

Purpose: To represent our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and
Trinity Church in displaying love, friendship and warmth, as
we welcome people into our services on Sunday mornings.
Time: Sundays, 10-15 minutes prior to the 9:00 AM worship
service. Frequency: One or more Sunday mornings per
month. There will be a sign up sheet on the podium.

WELCA
5 Area WELCA Lutheran Church meeting
Place: St Peter Lutheran Church
Date: Tuesday, July 13
Time:  9:00 am/Brunch
Program: Hannah Lundberg will share experiences she had
while Mission training In Australia, Human Trafficking, and a
prison in Africa.

Summer Reading Challenge
This Summer grab your Bible and join in the fun of reading se-
lect Bible stories with your children or grandchildren.  It's sure
to be a lot of fun for everyone, so grab your Bible and get ready
for an adventure!

Shane Claiborne's "Jesus for President."  Just in time for an elec-
tion year, Shane explores what it would look like if we placed
our faith in Jesus and not political parties.  Referencing Biblical
theologians, lessons from church history, and examples of mod-
ern day people, Shane stirs our imagination to wonder how
things might be different.

Trinity Lutheran Church Projects of Caring & Hope
Meals on Wheels.  How would you like to brighten someone’s
day by bringing their noon meal to them?  Our church is respon-
sible for delivering meals from the New Richland Care Center to
people in our community for the month of July.  Meals are
delivered Monday through Friday beginning at 11:30 am.
Plan to be done by noon. Please contact Avis Rugroden
at 465-3688 to tell her what day you can deliver the meals.

Lutheran World Relief
Shop for LWR Kits This Summer!
We are collecting donations for School Kits. To the children who
receive School Kits, these supplies mean the difference be-
tween getting an education or not. Public school is usually
free, but in the places where LWR works, even a few required
supplies, like pens and paper, may be more than many families
can afford. Each School Kit includes:

● Four 70-sheet notebooks (280-300 sheets total) of
wide- or college-ruled paper approximately 8" X 10½";
no

● loose-leaf paper
● One 30-centimeter ruler, or a ruler with centimeters on

one side and inches on the other
● One pencil sharpener
● One pair of blunt scissors (safety scissors with embed-

ded steel blades work well)
● Five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure to-

gether with a rubber band
● Five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure to-

gether with a rubber band
● One box of 16 or 24 crayons
● One 2½" eraser
● One sturdy drawstring backpack-style cloth bag approxi-

mately 14" X 17" with shoulder straps (no standard
backpacks); recommended fabrics include sturdy cotton

Donations of cash are also welcome.
The glass case by the office displays examples of the items
needed for these kits, and a copy of the shopping list of items.
Please take on and have it with you. There is a basket foe your
supplies as you enter the worship center.

Please drop off a completed kit (no other items added) by
Sunday, September 28 .

Making the Most out of Worship



Minutes of the June 8, 2016
Church Council Meeting

Quorum was declared: Curt Krause, Adryn Peterson, Troy Buendorf, Eric Hendrickson, Kathy
Meyer, Carol Raimann, Dave Sandry, Vanessa Ziemke, and Pastor Paul Andree.
Excused: Brenda Dobberstein, Tom Pautsch, Jenny Thompson

Meeting called to order by Curt Krause.

Motion made, seconded, and passed to accept the May 2016 minutes as they were printed.

Motion made, seconded, and passed to accept the May financial report as presented.

Education & Youth Report:
● The Education & Youth Committee will meet on Monday, June 13 at 4:45. They will be work-

ing on revamping the Sunday School and Confirmation programs.
● Even though there are only 11 kids registered, there will be a Summer Bible Camp with

Good Earth Village. The dates are June 19-23. Housing for the three camp counselors and
meals for each night are being arranged.

● There are two students that will be attending Omega Camp this summer

Property and Management Report:
● Pew Cushions: The search for replacement pew cushions continues. The original order from

Hancock Fabrics was canceled because Hancock Fabrics is closing.
● St. Olaf Cemetery Report: There was some discussion about the need to enforce the policy

that prohibits in ground planting of flowers and other plants around burial plots. This could be
a problem because it will increase the cost of upkeep due to extra weeding and longer time
needed to mow around extra plants.

●  Additional revisions were suggested for the letter requesting donations for the roofing and
tuck pointing project. Kathy Meyer & Pastor Paul will work together on this.

Stewardship Report:
● Dave Sandry shared information on Vanco Payment Solutions for online giving. He ex-

plained two different options: Simple Pay or Simple Pay with Web Pay.
● Motion made, seconded, and passed to approve using Vanco to setup the Simple Pay Plan,

which will allow members to set up automatic payment from their checking account for their
monthly offering and other donations.

● Where Does My Offering Go?- informational handout shared
●  Fund Report:  The current General Fund balance will not cover the future expenses for June

and the following months. Motion made, seconded, and passed to approve giving Mary Berg
& Terry Hanson permission to make appropriate transfers to cover expenses for the upcom-
ing summer months.

Worship & Evangelism Report
● Ben Frisk (Son of Curt Frisk) & Ashley Lau wedding on July 2
● Farm & City Days: Our church is in charge of the Sunday service in the park this year.
● Pastor Paul is preparing a survey for the entire congregation to fill out with questions about

perceptions of our worship service.

Pastors Report:
● Attended MN River Conf. Pastors’ meeting at Faith Lutheran Church in Janesville, on 5/17
● Conducted worship services at Whispering Oaks, Ellendale on 5/27

Next meeting: July 13, 7:00 PM.
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Please keep the following friends & members of
our community of faith in your prayers of
thanksgiving or for comfort, peace and healing:
Jill Anderson, Stan Getskow, Audrey Jensen,
Erv Himmerich, Merrill Johnson, Herman
Westrich, Jewell Mendenhall, Connor Weckw-
erth, Fay Gora, Jeff Boelter, Karen L. Anderson,
our Missionary to Chile.   Our brothers and sis-
ters in Colombia (blog of missionaries Katie
and Curtis Kline) Our brothers and sisters in the
Central Diocese of Tanzania, Rev. Wal Reat and
all who are helping to build the Lutheran
church in South Sudan.

If you are in the hospital...
Please call Pastor Paul when you are in the
hospital and would like a visit.

Prayer Exercise - Sign of the Cross
Have you wondered why people "cross them-
selves?"  Most Lutherans may think of it as be-
ing a "Catholic" thing, but actually it is a
Lutheran thing too - and an Orthodox thing as
well.

If you look closely at the liturgy, you will see lit-
tle crosses periodically.  This is your opportuni-
ty to cross yourself as the pastor does the sign
of the cross.  The pastor will do it with the
words, "in the name of the Father, Son, and Ho-
ly Spirit."  That is a direct tie in with our bap-
tisms where we were baptized in the name of
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Luther suggested making a little cross on your
forehead to remember you are a baptized child
of God.  You might also cross yourself as a way
of remembering too.  Give it a try this month ev-
ery time you need the reminder of your baptism
and see how you like it.

 Prayer

Announcements

● Congratulations to Kelli Harrington for graduat-
ing from Riverland Community College on May
13.

● Congratulations to Jordan Harrington for graduat-
ing from IQ Academy on June 3.  Parents are
John and Kristi Harrington.

Psalm 127:3 Children are a gift from the LORD;
they are a reward from him.

● Congratulations to Tony and Cassie Schlaak.
Hadley Wynn was born on June 23, 2016.  Grand-
parents: Neil & Jill Schlaak. Great grandparents:
Harlan & Carol Schlaak.

Listen, I will tell you a mystery! We will not all die, but
we will all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound,
and the dead will be raised imperishable and we will be
changed. (1 Corinthians 15:51-52)

● Our sympathy to Avis Rugroden as she mourns
the death of her sister Arlene Wacholz who died
June 8th funeral is June 29th at St. Peter Lutheran
Church.

● Our sympathy to Gladys Battenfeld (mother) &
Robert Battenfeld (brother) as they mourn the
death of Edward John Battenfeld, who died on
June 27.

July 15  Sandra Rankin, daughter of Vince
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Teach Sunday School? Just say
YES!
Have you thought about teaching Sunday School,
but have talked yourself out of it? We are looking
for School teachers for the 2016-17 school year and
we need YOU! Please know that teaching doesn’t
require a lot of time outside the classroom. Your
involvement includes 45 minutes on Sundays and
about a half hour prep before Sunday. Teaching is
a great way to get to know the families at church
and be part of a team with the other teachers. We
will be using SPARK curriculum from Augsburg
Fortress Publishing House.  You will have a teach-
er's guide.

Parents, grandparents, neighbors and friends are
encouraged to consider the opportunity to partici-
pate in the Christian Education of our Children.
Whether you have children in Sunday School or
not, if you are interested in working with youth,
please contact Brenda Dobberstein, Jenny Thomp-
son, or Vanessa Ziemke. We’d like to have teachers
identified by the end of July.

This is our plan.

We are exploring two options. With both options
the first Sunday of the month, the 9:00 AM worship
service will be family friendly with NO Sunday
school, children will stay in Worship with their par-
ents. The children will be helping throughout that
service.

The remaining Sundays, children ages 3 years -
4th grade will be dismissed after the Children's
Sermon (around 9:10). The children's curriculum
will follow the lesson that we use in Worship.
Families that are not attending Worship, but want
their children to participate in Sunday school can
drop their children off in the education wing at
9:10 AM and pick up at 10:00 AM. (except of the
1st Sunday of the month)

Sunday School will be after Worship, 10:15-11:00
AM. Families that are not attending Worship can
drop their children off in the education wing.

We come to church to be fed and nourished in a
community of God. Let us also serve others with
our time and talent at Trinity Lutheran Church
where there is a rich tradition of serving God and
teaching our children how to serve God in our
neighbors.

Thank you for your prayerful consideration!

The Education Committee

● Brenda Dobberstein  475-2204

● Jenny Thompson   465-2352

● Vanessa Ziemke   402-0234

Good Earth Village, a Bible Camp of the ELCA,(Spring Valley, MN) brought Day Camp to Trinity Luther-
an Church on June 19-23, 2016  for a fun-filled week!
This Christ-centered week was filled with games, upbeat worship, skits, crafts, Bible study, and singing
all centered on a daily theme and a special afternoon activity. Thank you to David and Diane Matthies
for providing housing and breakfast for the counselors.  Thank you to the Mike Thompson, Troy
Kohnert, David Bunn, and Luke Dobberstein families for providing supper for the  3 counselors.  Thank
you to the members of Trinity for supporting this program.  Each camper from Trinity was given $50.00
to help with the cost of registration. Check out the website of Good Earth Village for onsite camping
opportunities.

Sunday School News



NEWS FROM THE LUTHERAN WORLD
Lutheran World Relief

Sustaining Development.
Lasting Promise

By enjoying Equal Exchange
products you join a movement
to support small-scale farmers.
Learn more at
www.equalexchange.coop

Want to know more about what
we do together as the pan-Lu-
theran Church in the world?
Check out the Lutheran World
Federation.

Always Being Made New
the Always Being Made New
Campaign, is the five year cam-
paign to strengthen the minis-
tries of the ELCA. Learn more at
www.elca.org/Our
Work/Campaign-for-the-ELCA

ELCA Disaster Response
Over the last few months, we
have seen one of the highest
concentrations of significant di-
sasters in decades. As a church,
we are called to respond.
Through Lutheran Disaster Re-
sponse, gifts will provide help
and hope in the face of devasta-
tion. Thanks to a generous do-
nor, gifts right now will be
matched - dollar for dollar - until
we reach $100,000. Learn more
www.elca.org/disaster

Called Forward Together in
Christ:
A process to decide the ELCA's
future directions
As we anticipate the 500th anni-
versary of the Reformation in

2017, people across this church
are reflecting on our history and
thinking about our future. What
kind of church is God calling us
to become? How does the ELCA
continue to be an inspiring and
relevant church in our communi-
ties? Called Forward Together in
Christ, an initiative led by Pre-
siding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton
and other leaders, invites you to
take part in the conversation
this spring. Learn more at
ELCA.org/future

Pray along with the ELCA for our
shared ministries, companion
synods, missionaries, and more.
Learn more at
prayerventures.org.

Read the latest about the ELCA
missionaries and our global mis-
sion.  globallinks.org.

Southeastern Minnesota Synod
of the ELCA

 The
Southeastern Minnesota Synod
is committed to accompanying
individuals as they prepare for
ministry. This process is called
candidacy. To learn more about
the candidacy process, read this
article by Rev. Paul Bagylos, our
Region 3 Coordinator for Minis-
try Leadership:
http://bit.ly/baglyoscandidacy.
The Southeastern Minnesota
Synod is equipping congrega-
tions and leaders to follow Je-
sus into a changing world. To
learn more about our priorities,
visit our website:
http://semnsynod.org/about/

is the weekly digital
newsletter of the Southeastern
Minnesota Synod.
Learn about news and events at
http://semnsynod.org/news-and-
events/

The June 2016 financial state-
ment will be in your mailbox on
July 15.

NEED OFFERING ENVELOPES?
Please contact the church secre-
tary, Connie , when you need
more envelopes. If you have any
questions about your contribu-
tions, please feel free to call
Mary Berg, Financial Secretary.

Trinity Lutheran Church
Endowment Fund
Here is your chance to make a
significant gift to Trinity and al-
so protect your estate for your
family, loved ones and other or-
ganizations. Contact Dawn Hal-
gren @ 465-8019 to receive more
information about giving to
Trinity.

Give to Trinity Online
To participate in online giving,
visit givemn.org and at the top
of the page, click “donate”, in
the search box type, New Rich-
land, and click the search box.
Then click on the Minnesota
map above Trinity Lutheran
Church, New Richland. You may
also contact Corrine Schuller at
507- 461-1007 or Pastor Paul to
get assistance in signing up.
Thank you, The Church Council
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 Generous God, Generous People

Dear members of Trinity:

We read in Psalms 127:1 that unless the Lord
builds the house, those who build it labor in vain.
Unless the Lord guards the city, the guard keeps
watch in vain. And unless the people of God help
build the house, then can no house be built!

This fall we are replacing the flat roof above the
lounge and offices with a pitched roof, and tuck-
pointing mortar joints / replacing damaged brick of
the church. Tuck pointing is the cutting out and re-
pointing of mortar joints in brick, block and stone.
Left unrepaired, water can seep in between the
cracked, loose mortar and cause interior wall dam-
age.

The project is going to cost close to $100,000. We
are trying to raise as much money as possible so
we do not have to take from other accounts. I am
appealing to each of you to seek God’s will about
how much He would have you give towards this
effort. Many have been very faithful to give to-
wards the projects we have done in the past and
we would not have such a strong church without
this support.

Please fill out the form, with your donation and
return it to the church as soon as possible. I thank
each of you for your giving and ask that now we all

make a commitment to “dig a little deeper” so we
can see this project completed.

In Christ,
Pastor Paul Andree

Yes, I support the church and the
needed repairs. I’ve enclosed my
donation of  $_____________________.

Name:

________________________________________

Donations can be put in the offering
plate when you worship or can be
mailed to:

Trinity Lutheran Church
204 1st St. NW
New Richland, MN 56072

Thank you for your
commitment to God’s work!



In our Lord’s parable of the vineyard workers,
the vineyard owner says to those who worked
the longest, “Or do you begrudge my generosi-
ty” (Matthew 20:15)? It’s an unfortunate trans-
lation. It’s not wrong, but it doesn’t give us the
full picture. What the vineyard owner actually
says is this: “Or is your eye evil because I am
good?” Earlier in Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus
said, “The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if
your eye is healthy, your whole body will be
full of light, but if your eye is bad, your whole
body will be full of darkness. If then the light in
you is darkness, how great is the darkness”
(Matthew 6:21–23).

This statement comes right in the middle of
our Lord’s teaching about giving. He said, “Do
not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust destroy and where
thieves break in and steal, but lay up for your-
selves treasures in heaven, where neither
moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do
not break in and steal. For where your treasure
is, there your heart will be also.

The eye is the lamp of the body. So, if your eye
is healthy, your whole body will be full of light,
but if your eye is bad, your whole body will be
full of darkness. If then the light in you is dark-
ness, how great is the darkness! No one can
serve two masters, for either he will hate the
one and love the other, or he will be devoted to
the one and despise the other. You cannot
serve God and money” (Matthew 6:19–24).

Having an evil eye does not let in the light.
Having an evil eye means that we are so fo-
cused on what we don’t have, that we are un-
able to rejoice in what God has given. An evil
eye makes us distressed when we see others
prosper. It makes us rejoice when others suf-
fer. An evil eye makes us so love ourselves and
our money, that we don’t want to share with
others; we don’t want to give of what we have
because we are so focused on keeping what
we have and getting what we don’t.

Whereas a good eye is an eye that lets the
light in so that our lives are filled with it. This
light shines upon all that we have and reveals

that it comes from our Father’s divine
goodness and mercy. A good eye that lets
in the light, unencumbered by the dark-
ness, so that we have a good will, a benev-
olent disposition, and a genuine happiness
to see others prosper and the desire to be
part of it.

Jesus came to give you a good eye and to
take away the darkness that fills your life.
Christ our Lord, through His death and res-
urrection, has forgiven your sin, removed
your evil eye and given you new eyes that
let in His light and truth. “For you know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though
he was rich, yet for your sake he became
poor, so that you by his poverty might be-
come rich” (2 Corinthians 8:9).

The reality is that you have all that you
need and more. You have the love of God in
Christ Jesus. You have the forgiveness of
sins and life everlasting. You have house
and home, all that you need for this body
and life. So, lay up for yourselves treasures
in heaven, where moth and rust do not de-
stroy. And you will see that your hearts will
follow, just as Jesus promised.

LCMS Stewardship Newsletter Article: July 2016
Copyright LCMS,2016
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1.   The Area Food Shelf of New Richland will
 accept any fresh produce that is being grown
 by our local farmers and gardeners.
 Minnesota FoodShare is sponsoring this
 program and we have registered with them in
 this summer program. Our food shelf is
 starting to educate our clientele in making
 the healthier food choices so this summer
 participation is just one step in the healthy
 choice. Please contact Pam and Larry
 Goehring at 507-463-3421 or 507-461-9253 or

nrafs@peoplepc.com to make arrangements
 for getting to the food shelf. We operate the
 food shelf on the first and third Tuesday of
 each month from 3:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

2.  With the Waseca County Fair just around the
 corner the Waseca County food shelves with
 be participating in a food drive at the
 entrance to the carnival rides on July 13th .
 When the rides open on the 13th  from 4 p.m.

 til  7 p.m. people that donate 2 canned food
 items will be given a certificate for a $5.00
 discount on a ride bracelet. This bracelet is
 valid for July 13th  from 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. The food
 collected during this drive will be divided
 between the four food shelves in Waseca County.

3.  Area Food Shelf of New Richland has
 registered with Hunger Solution of Minnesota
 for the Summer Challenge Grant. This grant
 is to distribute funds to food shelves that  have
 registered and agree to a fundraiser of money
 only during the month of July.   This
 grant gives us the opportunity  to receive
 additional money from $150.00 to $5000.00.
 This fundraiser is based only on the amount
 of DOLLARS that are received in July.   We
 will not be able to count any food poundage
 that we receive.

Area Food Shelf of New Richland News

Trinity
Text Box
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3:00 WeddingBen Frisk & Ashley Laue

Trinity
Typewritten Text
5:00 Wedding Rehearsal




